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!he %&, Africa, and 0EPAD:
!he emperor8s new clothes at Heiligendamm

Since the beginning of this centur* the G8 started to cultivate a special intimate relationship
to representatives of a “new AfricaI in response to their courting. Not b* accident, Angela
Merkel announced for the forthcoming summit in Heiligendamm at the Baltic Sea that the
further ePpansion of this link into “reform partnershipsI would officiall* rank among the pri-
orities on the agenda. Qhat does however not necessaril* mean that this will indeed happen.
A critical appraisal b* Henning Melber.

Alread* in Kananaskis S/00/T when the
events in the Middle East replaced the Af-
rican priorit*U and in Gleneagles S/00VT
after the bomb attacks in LondonU the
originall* announced focus on Africa was
overshadowed b* other matters and the
African representatives had once again to
pla* the second fiddle. As it looks, this
time the climate change issue will push
Africa another time out of the limelight
Sthough its people might be among the
biggest victims of the effects of the un-
abated environmental pollutionU and rele-
gate its leaders to the backbenches. But
even there the favourite African heads of
state seem to feel somehow cos* and to
enXo* the marginal trade offs from sitting
around the dining table with the powerful.
After all, a lunch was the minimum the*
managed since Genoa to get out of each
G8 summit, even when that - together with
a group photo Y was at times the onl* rec-
ognition granted.

A Stronger integration into the world
economC
Zhancellor Merkel used her speech at the
World Economic Forum in Davos to de-

clare that an emphasis during the German
presidenc* over the G8 Sand the EUU
would lie on the ]uestion how Africa
could be stronger integrated into the global
econom*. Her personal representative at
the G8 Bernd ^faffenbach confirmed dur-
ing a panel debate on Africa at the same
come together in the Swiss Alpine ski re-
sort that the summer camp at the Baltic
Sea in Heiligendamm would seek to en-
hance a partnership between the G8 and
African leaders. Y Qhese declared inten-
tions for the agenda b* this *ear_s hosts
should sound not comforting but let
warning bells ring: Further integration into
the global econom* and closer partnership
with African leaders as priorities of the
planned interaction merits the ]uestion,
where the interests of the people of the
continent remain.

After all, neither globalisation Sever since
the da*s of the slave tradeU nor collabora-
tion of African leaders with the powerful
elsewhere Sno matter which political or
ideological orientation the s*stems these
represented were promotingU provided
meaningful lasting benefits for those ma-
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Xorities on the continent, who struggle
dail* for survival. Qhe further integration
of African societies and their economies
into the world market Sa process, which
an*how since colonialism was much more
advanced than in most other regions of the
worldU suggests in contrast an even more
s*stematic ePploitation of the continent_s
natural resources and an intensified ePpan-
sion into local markets.

Under the current “liberalisationI schemes
promoted and regulated b* the WQa the
access of ePternal capital to providing pri-
vatised public services and goods as well
as the control over so-called intellectual
propert* adds to the further reduction of
state autonom* and local capacities to act
in the interest of the people. ^rivatisation
of such calibre does not abide well for
some of the core tasks of a functioning
state, namel* to provide basic services in
the public interest Sincluding the poorU and
to protect the weakest S- not that the peo-
ple in Africa had ever seen or ePperienced
much of this an*howU.

A !rademark for African-%& collabora-
tion
Since /001, Qhe New ^artnership for Af-
rica_s Development SNE^ADU became the
African trademark for the kind of collabo-
ration the G8 and other aEZD countries
favour and support. It was in the pipeline
as a blueprint since the late 1990s and
emerged as a result of a fundamentall*
new constellation on the continent, after
South Africa Ssince the mid-1990sU and
Nigeria Ssince the end of the 1990sU as the
two regional economic powerhouses left
behind their pariah status. While Apartheid
in the one case and the militar* dictator-
ships in the other case had limited the op-
erational spheres of the regimes earlier on,
the new governments represented politi-
call* acceptable Sif not praisedU success
stories that democratisation works.

Zonsidered also as strategic regional “an-
chor countriesI for the West, the two
economies make up some two third of the
total GD^ of all African countries South of
the Sahara and thereb* are the most attrac-
tive potential partners to the outside world
Sleave aside the resource based economies,
which through oil, strategicall* relevant
minerals and other natural assets such as
diamonds stimulate desire for entering
deals with local culprits and oligarchiesU.
Joined b* the Senegalese autocrat Abdou-
la*e Wade and with the support of Eg*pt
and Algeria, the South African and Nige-
rian heads of state Qhabo Mbeki and
alusegun abasanXo as the actual NE^AD
architects marketed most prominentl* the
new blue print. As a matter of fact, all
three African leaders in the triumvirate
missed since Genoa /001 each onl* one of
the siP G8 summits.

But for man* critical observers Salso
within AfricaU NE^AD s*mbolises mainl*
the emperor_s new clothes and boils down
to a rec*cling of the old conditionalit*-
stor*, onl* now under African ownership.
^erceived as imposed polic* of a neo-
liberal orientation from above, it is ]ues-
tioned and challenged from below as tech-
nocratic approach b* elites or a local ver-
sion of the Washington consensus. Ac-
cording to this view, structural deficiencies
and imbalances are onl* legitimised but
not ]uestioned. Qhis reflects a coalition
between those on the continent and abroad,
who benefit most from ePport oriented
market economies under a trade regime,
which is foremost outward oriented. Qhis
might add to the relative advantages of a
small local elite and the biggest among the
Xunior pla*ers on the continent Sin par-
ticular the ePpanding South African capi-
tal, which penetrates successfull* man*
other African economiesU, but offers little
to nothing to the ordinar* people. Qhe*
remain once again out of business and em-
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plo*ment and continue to live in abXect
povert*.

A !he lack of meaningful support bC the
%&
While some of the rather harsh critics bor-
der at dubious conspirac* theories, which
might be unfair to at least parts of the new
African political leaders_ true intentions, it
is difficult to dismiss such anal*sis log,
stock, and barrel. Especiall* the lack of
meaningful material support to NE^AD b*
the G8, which would match the almost
euphoric welcoming statements ever since
the African leaders knocked at their doors
in Genoa, offers little comfort. After the
G8 heads of state appointed in midst of the
Italian havoc individual “sherpasI to team
up and prepare an Africa Action ^lan, its
adoption a *ear later in the Zanadian
mountains at Kananaskis Smid-/00/U was
celebrated as a maXor break through, but
Sdis-U]ualified b* even moderate critics
Slike the then Director for Justice and
^eace at the South African Zatholic Bish-
ops_ ZonferenceU as “hot airI or “rec*cled
peanutsI.

In contrast to such sobering conclusions,
the South African ^resident returned tri-
umphantl* with the message, that Kan-
anaskis marked a decisive moment in the
birth of a fairer and more balanced s*stem
of international relations. In a historical
contePt, Kananaskis represented for him
the end of the colonial and neo-colonial
era. Y Qo classif* this as “wishful think-
ingI seems a mild understatement for this
kind of daring interpretationd

A Self-proclaimed Gsuccess stories8
Based on such self-proclaimed “success
storiesI, the African leaders used the trans-
formation of the arganisation for African
Unit* SaAUU into the African Union SAUU
directl* after Kananaskis at their summit
in Durban to integrate NE^AD as the new

economic programme of the continental
bod*. Qhe* thereb* elevated it to an offi-
cial status for all. Subse]uentl*, the Gen-
eral Assembl* of the United Nations
awarded NE^AD in September /00/ the
label of being the general framework for
the international cooperation with Africa.
Qhis allowed Qhabo Mbeki to state un-
challenged, that NE^AD had emerged as
the de facto political-economic point of
reference for Africa_s interaction with the
outside world.

Even the sobering results of the summit in
the French Evian S/003U and the humble
lunch offered at the US-summit in Georgia
S/004U served as further legitimac* for the
African NE^AD-troika Swith Wade be-
come increasingl* less enthusiastic Y and
in the meantime openl* criticalU. Qhe pa-
tience was at least rewarded b* the per-
sonal effort of Qon* Blair, who used the
UK presidenc* to initiate the Zommission
for Africa. Its report, tabled to the summit
in Gleneagles /00V, claimed to present
through increased financial support and
debt cancellation a decisive input to Afri-
can development, and indeed a substantive
part of the Salread* long paidU debts were
since then cancelled for the poorest among
the African countries.

Qhe moral impetus, which is part not onl*
of Qon* Blair_s personal flair but also the
document of the Africa Zommission Senti-
tled “aur Zommon InterestIU, should
however not mislead. As a matter of fact,
the anal*sis of the recommendations
shows that their fundamental premises rest
on the assumption that it_s the Africans
themselves, who have to be held responsi-
ble for being so poor and need to get Swith
ePternal assistanceU their act together. Qhe
suggested reforms do neither name Sand
blameU the structural ine]ualities as a re-
sult of the historical processes, during
which mainl* European colonialism and
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imperialism ePpanded into its African
“back*ardI with devastating and long
lasting conse]uences for the societies
there, nor do the* challenge the funda-
mental basis of the currentl* ePisting
global s*stem and its damaging effects to
the African economies and people.

But even if the Africa Zommission Y with
all reservations Y was considered a maXor
advancement in at least temporaril* pro-
moting interest in African affairs among a
wider public sphere Salso b* means of the
celebrit* culture resulting in spectacular
“do goodI performances Y which mainl*
ePcluded African artists from a fair share
in the publicit*U, the subse]uent summit of
the G8 in St. ^etersburg /00f did not even
pretend to follow this up in a serious wa*.
For the first time since akinawa in /000,
onl* three African heads of state were
granted the privilege to pla* a supportive
act, and ePcept for being some kind of eP-
otic-cosmetic feature the summit had ab-
solutel* nothing to offer.

As the political statements mentioned in
the beginning declare, this should accord-
ing to the German government be different
in earl* June at Heiligendamm. As the
stock taking ePercises on the progress re-
garding the achievement of the Millen-
nium Development Goals suggest, much is
left to be desired when it comes to the im-
plementation of the defined targets. Afri-
can people continue to remain as the have-
nots at the bottom of the world_s p*ramid,
even if “theirI SgU leaders Y in cases like
the Angolan oil oligarch* or individual
despots like Mugabe Y bath in abundant
wealth and privileges. It is fair to conclude
that so far neither NE^AD, nor its support
b* the G8 and others who claim to be con-
cerned, have managed to contribute to sub-
stantive changes in this regard.

A Hhanged AU agenda

It should however at the same time and
despite such reservations be acknowledged
that a fair amount of collective responsi-
bilit* and the willingness to intervene in
the matters of member states has funda-
mentall* changed the political agenda of
the AU and its guiding principles. While
this had so far not much of an impact con-
cerning the necessar* changes in the socio-
economic structural impasses Sand failed
to produce an* decisive results in several
cases Y not least Zimbabwe Y also politi-
call*U, it does affect factors related to the
socio-economic dimension such as matters
of securit*, political participation, trans-
parenc* and accountabilit*. While a lot
remains to be desired, one should not ig-
nore the fundamental changes, which in
terms of the abandonment of the hitherto
hol* principle of non-intervention was a
direct result of the transformation of the
aAU into the AU. Qhe African ^eer Re-
view Mechanism SA^RMU as integral
Sthough voluntar*U part of NE^AD might
be more tokenism than an*thing else. But
being on the agenda marks a new chapter
in African politics. In times, where revo-
lutions are not even at the far horizon, this
seems to be still too pragmatic a view, but
probabl* realistic.

Ironicall*, with the new multi-polar ten-
dencies and the BRIZ countries SBrazil,
Russia, India and in particular ZhinaU ag-
gressivel* seeking to ePplore and ePploit
the African continent with little to no con-
cerns about “good governanceI Swhat ever
this meansU b* their bilateral partners, the
gains for African economies as measured
in terms of trade balances and GD^
growth are remarkabl*. Qhis does of
course not mean that the African econo-
mies and the local people benefit auto-
maticall*. If and how the* might get a
modest share out of the new scramble for
African resources remains at this stage an
open ]uestion. But the G8 summit in
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Heiligendamm will most likel* bring this
challenge not closer to an* solution.
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